Minutes  
KSU Staff Senate  
March 16, 2017

Call to Order:

A general meeting of the KSU Staff Senate was held on the Marietta Campus, Student Center Ballroom A, Marietta, Georgia on Thursday, March 16, 2017. Chair, Kathy Rechsteiner, called the meeting to order at 10:06 am.

Members in attendance:

Sarah Abercrombie, Eugenia Chiscop (Proxy for Tara Adams), Connie Allen, Lisa Bauer, Jeffrey Bernard (Recording), Sara Blunk, Christine Bryant, Ron Bullock, Alberta Cook, Garrett Campbell (Proxy for Angela Evans), Jennifer Figueroa, Christopher Gaydon, Kevin Gecowets, Jessi Jones, Scott Jordan, Lois Leahy, Laura McRath, Vickie Moody, Kathy Rechsteiner, Levi Sexton, Christine Zelt

Guests in attendance:

Fatimot Ladipo, Government Relations; Veronica Trammell, Administrative Council; Joel Fowler and Tim Hedeen, Ombuds Office; Aaron Fowler, Parking; Sarah Holliday, AA; Tiffany Reardon and Kacy Martin, CHSS; Michael Pourreau, UTIS; Denise Tucker, Mathematics; Barrett Cappetto

Approval of Minutes:

A motion to approve the January Minutes was seconded. Corrections to the minutes were proposed. Motion carried.

Chair’s Report:

KSU Day at the Capitol  
Staff Senate Officers Meeting  
Executive Committee Meeting  
Policy & Ethics Training – BOR  
MUST Tour with Engagement KSU

Treasurer’s Report:

Agency Account: $1886.40  
Foundation Gift: $1,886.40  
Foundation Operating: $2,906.63  
Foundation Scholarship: $1,995.75  
Petty Cash: $1.75

Reports presented reflect only official transactions posted via accounting and foundation

Will be filed for audit.
Parking Committee Report:

Parking is coming in house. KSU is ending the current contract  
There are new citation codes.  
Parking is simplifying the parking maps.

Guest Presentations:

Drs. Joel Fowler and Tim Hedeen gave a presentation on the Ombuds Office and the services they provide.

Aaron Fowler gave a Parking presentation.

There is a new Director of Parking Operations
100 new parking spaces are planned for the Marietta Campus this fall
Plans are to push Freshman to more distant lots on the Kennesaw Campus.
The plans to have Marietta campus begin paying for parking are on hold per the President’s Office.

Fatimot Ladipot presented an update on Government Relations. Information available at Under the Gold Dome

Movement to Adjourn the Meeting:

Alberta moved to adjourn at 11:06. Seconded and approved. Kathy adjourned the meeting.